Physical libraries tend to have a reference section. The chances are that this section of the library will be close the entrance, close to the librarian and close to the catalogue. The reference section will also be highly heterogenous comprising: atlases, dictionaries, bibliographies, directories, encyclopedia etc. Big books and little books; new books and old books, possibly in several languages. Let us also note that special treatment is given to the books in the reference section. As a general rule the reference books cannot be borrowed, even in a lending library. Why should this be? Is it because the reference books are too valuable, too heavy or too fragile? Or because they are in general not the kind of book that users need to read from cover to cover? Or because they are the kind of book that other readers will need to consult when reading other books? Or is it because they are the kind of book that the librarian herself may wish to consult? Or is it because they are more useful if they are in proximity to other reference books? Is it a combination of all of the above? It is not clear that any of these considerations will apply when libraries are primarily electronic and web-based and only secondarily physical. A purely electronic library should be in a position to lend reference books without restriction and may treat a reference book as an ebook like any other. This may look like a plausible and liberating consequence of the digital revolution in libraries, but it is in fact profoundly wrong. Reference books really are different from other books they are even more different in an electronic context than in the physical library. When we think about ebooks and reference books in the context of web systems and e-libraries it is very likely that we will need to answer some rather deep questions about what reference books are for; how they differ from other kinds of books; and how we can make reference books even more useful on the web than they are in physical form.
from some modest advertising revenues the publisher has gained nothing, except a very successful exposure of its well-known brand.
As the web becomes a more commercial system traditional reference publishers have launched specialist subscription services built around major reference works, through which universities, public libraries and other institutions can obtain subscription access to major resources, such as the Oxford English Dictionary, the Grove Dictionary of Art and the Larousse Encyclopedia. The model of a dedicated subscription service for a specific reference work only works for large books. It also has a disadvantage for users that each resource will have a different interface, different search methodology and it may be inconvenient to consult/search several resources at once. The cost of developing, supporting and most especially the cost of promoting and marketing a web subscription service means that specific subscription vehicles could not be viable for less valuable or smaller books. An alternative approach, that has worked well with other 'factual' domains on the web is the development of aggregation services. 'Share price information', or 'weather reports' are troublesome, fragmented, fast moving but valuable forms of data that are most effectively and distributed by aggregators. Similar distribution models might work for conventional printed reference resources as they are translated to the web. The aggregation business model, has advantages for both consumers and producers of data. For producers, it means that small collections of data, which are not of much value in their own right, can acquire value through being part of a larger offering. For the users, the advantages are that the aggregator has located and will deliver resources which are otherwise hard to locate. Ideally the aggregator can also increase the value of the data by providing a common database system or a consistent user interface.
Aggregators of reference content have recently appeared on the web. On the 'open' web, Bartleby (www.Bartleby.com) is an excellent example of a free website which aggregates a score of established reference books with a full-text library of hundreds of, mainly 'out of copyright', books (classics, standard editions, poetry etc). Aggregators of subscription content include Gale Research, which now offers much of its catalogue of major reference works through a web interface, and KnowUK a bespoke collection of UK-oriented reference works aimed at the public library market. KnowUK (2) was conceived and developed as a reference service for libraries by Chadwyck-Healey (now part of Proquest). These aggregators offer a meta-search facility which can be much more powerful than any paper-based reference system. If the user searches KnowUK for 'Gordon Brown' she will get hits from all the books in which the Chancellor of the Exchequer may be mentioned: Hansard, Who's Who, etc. It is much more laborious and in effect impractical to do this with the printed books.
Aggregation and Integration
Aggregation of reference material is clearly of value to endusers who would otherwise find it impractical or tedious to search through many individual reference titles. Note that aggregation is the key to this, electronic conversion or web implementation does not in itself help us at all. It is no more attractive to search through half a dozen reference web sites or a collection of ebooks than it is to leaf through half a dozen physical books. Of course it can be done, but the aggregator provides a great service by offering a meta-search facility which would otherwise be impossibly tedious and time-consuming. There is no great secret about the way aggregators provide a parallelized metasearch. Two steps are essential: first, put the relevant reference works into a text database and, second, use a standard search engine to retrieve the requisite hits. Aggregation is clearly advantageous to users of on-line reference resources, and the need for reference aggregators is a kind of online reflection of the fact that reference resources in physical libraries tend to be placed in a common location with an appropriate set of usage rules. But the web offers additional scope for integrating reference works. Xrefer.com Ltd (founded in 1999 by the author with three colleagues) has developed a system for aggregating reference works in a web platform whilst adding an extra level of integration. Aggregation would, in our view, be even more powerful and useful if it could be accompanied by a consistent and scaleable method of integration.
Reference books are not generally designed to be read from 'cover to cover', but it is a matter of common observation that they are in many cases surprisingly browseable and educational. One reason for the 'browseable' attractiveness of reference books is their system of cross-references. Very often we go to a reference work looking for some specific information and come away with several additional items of information. Often the reference book will have led us to this additional information through its system of cross-references. xrefer decided to develop a system that would enable the user to browse a collection of reference books using 'relevance links' in much the same way as a user can browse an individual book using the crossreferences located in individual entries. Our hypothesis was that a system of consistent and scaleable meta-links could be as useful to users as the meta-searching which comes from an aggregated reference service. First a point of terminology. Cross-references occur within titles, xreferences are similar to cross-references in linking conceptually relevant entries but they occur between titles. Cross-references are already in the book (indeed they are anchored in the text of the entry in which they occur) but they are unlike citations in that they are references which take the user from an entry in one book to an entry in the same book (citations typically point to another publication). The question to which we needed an answer is this: is it feasible to use the cross-references which occur in individual titles as a starting point for building xreferences which take the user from an entry in one book to a relevant entry in another book?
Cross-references and xreferences
An example will demonstrate the principle. The entry on 'xenocentrism' from the Blackwell Dictionary of Sociology has 6 cross-references (to 'cultures', 'industrial societies', 'cultural relativism' etc). These references were placed in the entry by the book's compiler because they will be useful to any reader who needs additional relevant information on the topic of xenocentrism. The xreferplus system has also identified a group of entries in other books which could be relevant to a reader needing to know more about xenocentrism or the other topics judged to be relevant to the entry. These additional entries are the xreferences, which appear in the left hand margin for xreferplus.
Figure 1. A typical entry with cross-references and a list of xreferences
If the user suspects that additional information from other books will be useful to his enquiry, they can call up and scan the full 'hit list' of xreferences (in this case 23 entries from 7 different reference books).
Figure 2. Part of a full list of 23 xreferences for 'xenocentrism' in the Blackwell Dictionary of Sociology
We note two points about the concept of an 'xreference'. First, every selection of xreferences is always relative to an entry. An entry on 'xenocentrism' in another book in the collection will pick up a different selection of xreferences. Second, the apparatus of xreferences is a part of the xreferplus system and is meta-information relevant to the collection available in xreferplus (this illustration is taken from a betatest version of the service and the list will grow as content is added to the system). For this reason we do not display the listing of xreferences as a part of the entry or the text. The editor of the Blackwell Dictionary of Sociology is responsible for all the terms that are cross-referenced in the entries in his book. He is not responsible for the selection of xreferences. Who is? In effect, the software and database system built by xrefer is responsible. This is a system which works processes the xml text of all the reference works available to the subscriber or in a specific collection of reference works.
Authority and scaleability
So how can we be confident that the xreferences in a collection of reference books is useful, and to what extent can they be regarded as reliable and authoritative? The proof of the pudding is in the eating (and the reader is encouraged to test the xreferences at www.xrefer.com), but there are reasons for believing that crossreferences between books are useful. It is often useful to compare entries taken from different authorities, an appropriate web system can facilitate comparisons. Relevant links are almost always valuable in a web environment. There are, in principle, several ways in which xreferences could be inserted in a collection of books which are themselves cross-referenced. A practical but completely unscaleable method would be to employ a team of editors who would read each entry in any new book entering the system and then decide which of the entries already in the system merited an xreference. This should work, but it would grind to a halt as the collection of reference books grew in size. An automatable and possibly scaleable system would be to devise some natural language processing software which would then parse and analyse entries in the system and compare any new entries before establishing relations of linkage on the basis of some measure of cognitive similarity between the entries. Xrefer has adopted a different approach which partly involves the judgement of human editors, but is in practice entirely automated. This hybrid system starts by using, as much as possible, the judgement of the editors who compiled the books in the first place. There is a good deal of 'hidden' and 'implicit' information in the way reference books are compiled and presented to the reader. For example, a music dictionary will give information about people who are important in the history of music. All the people mentioned in a music dictionary are 'famous musicians' and all the people mentioned in a dictionary of scientific biography are famous scientists. This kind of metadata should be available to a system which is aggregating reference works. A good system of XML markup can capture the fact that some entries are about people, and some entries are about places, and yet other entries are about words etc. It hardly needs to be said that XML is much better than HTML for this purpose, so this kind of project could not have been undertaken in the early days of the web. Capturing facts about people, places, compositions, works, events etc is important in establishing sensible cross-references and xreferences. So a collection of reference books will have entries on 'Charles Darwin' the person. 'Fanny Darwin' another person, and 'Darwin' the Australian city, and a reference in a new book which is to 'Darwin' should be disambiguated by information which is already in the system. Furthermore, reference books tend to be well-structured (though annoyingly each book tends to have its own structure, subtly different from every other reference book, even from the same publisher) and a good deal of information can be extracted from this structure. The xrefer system does this, and uses a database that keeps track of key structural and informative elements. This information can then be used to help the process of generating xreferences, and to 'precisifying' those references. Additionally, the system gets more information as more books are processed, so that the xreferences should get better as more content is analysed. There is an obvious sense in which the collection and its system of internal references will become better and more precise as more books are added.
How scaleable?
xrefer.com is an open web site freely available and used by more than 300,000 visitors a month. It integrates and aggregates over 40 reference titles including the Macmillan Encyclopedia, the Penguin Dictionary of Psychology, the Bloomsbury Dictionary of Slang and the Oxford Companion to English Literature. This site has more reference books in a single searchable framework than any other service on the web. The next iteration of the xrefer system, xreferplus, will be released soon and is a commercial subscription service for educational and public libraries covering more than 100 titles (several of them significantly larger than any on xrefer.com and many of them with a more specialist, technical and scholarly focus). It would certainly be feasible to increase the content of the system to 1000 or even more titles; but it is not clear that this should be the next step. In looking to the future it seems to us that other things may be more important:
Customisation. A collection of 100+ titles will surely contain a few titles that are likely to be inappropriate or unwanted by some of the subscribing institutions. University libraries in the UK may not mind having a Dictionary of American Slang, but Public Libraries in California will have limited use for a UK-based Who's Who. A pre-selected collection is a natural way of launching the concept of integrated reference services. But in the next phase it will be important to offer libraries the chance to customise their selection of reference works. This will be particularly important to corporate information systems, who will find the inclusion of irrelevant and merely 'educational' reference books in a reference resource a negative factor.
Alien linking. The xrefer system as it is currently implemented works only with reference works held on xrefer's servers and precisely encoded with the xrefer DTD. These requirements could be relaxed, to provide linkage to remote resources and a broader range of DTD's. It is feasible to 'spider' reference works which are not served by xrefer and which have a rich and consistent DTD of their own devising. Implementing this technology is a significant project, but the end result would be that it would be possible for xrefer to provide users with integrated reference resources comparable to the seamless citation-linking developing in the world of electronic periodicals through the efforts of CrossRef (3) and SFX (4).
Reference resources and Fulltext databases.
Reference works are typically works that users consult when they are working with other forms of text. While there are advantages in aggregating reference materials in a web system, there are also advantages in being able to integrate a reference resource with an ebook, online course materials, or a full text database. The full development through the web of a system of authoritative and reliable reference works will enable appropriate reference resources to be accessed from many different contexts. A Dictionary of Shakespeare, and an appropriate English Language Dictionary could be at the electronic margin of any student of Shakespeare's plays. Reference works in science should be accessible from the point where the reader is consulting an ejournal. There is a vision which suggests that electronic reference resources should be available in the widest possible range of document-based activities. We do not yet see how this widespread integration can be achieved, but it is a powerfully attractive goal: especially in the context of education. Building large scale reference resources which can work in this way will call for substantial investment and it is unlikely that most of these services will be free (5).
Conclusion
If we are right, it is by no means an accident that reference works in libraries tend to be concentrated. Reference books are more useful if they are held in a collection. The user who consults a reference book is likely to have more than one reason for consulting the book. Reference books often have the device of the cross-reference to accommodate this need for additional information, but having the reference resources in one place also facilitates the process of consulting alternative sources; a process which is often awkward with printed works, but only feasible at all if the books are in proximity. Of course, there is also a place for the reference work which lives with the discipline to which it 'belongs', but reference works do gain in value when they are aggregated. There are reasons for believing that the application of database techniques and web publishing systems will make elecronic reference works even more useful in aggregate. The advantages come not simply from efficient distribution; there are ways in which an aggregation strategy can improve searching and browseability. If very large aggregated systems of reference works can be built it should also be possible to devise ways of making web reference services completely pervasive, and available from any web platform. When /if most books are ebooks which are downloaded to a wallet-sized 'pocket reader' there will still be a need for reference resources which are held, updated and managed centrally; and it is to these reference services supplied by electronic libraries that readers, researchers and students will be increasingly attached.
